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QUESTION 1

Universal containers (UC) has implemented a multi-org strategy and would like to centralize the management of their
salesforce user profiles. What should the architect recommend to allow salesforce profiles to be managed from a central
system of record? 

A. Implement jit provisioning on the SAML IDP that will pass the profile id in each assertion. 

B. Create an apex scheduled job in one org that will synchronize the other orgs profile. 

C. Implement Delegated Authentication that will update the user profiles as necessary. 

D. Implement an Oauthjwt flow to pass the profile credentials between systems. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) is planning to build a new customer service portal and wants to use passwordless login,
allowing customers to login with a one-time passcode sent to them via email or SMS. 

How should the quantity of required Identity Verification Credits be estimated? 

A. Each community comes with 10,000 Identity Verification Credits per month and only customers with more than
10,000 logins a month should estimate additional SMS verifications needed. 

B. Identity Verification Credits are consumed with each SMS (text message) sent and should be estimated based on the
number of login verification challenges for SMS verification users. 

C. Identity Verification Credits are consumed with each verification sent and should be estimated based on the number
of logins that will incur a verification challenge. 

D. Identity Verification Credits are a direct add-on license based on the number of existing member-based or login-
based Community licenses. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Universal containers wants to set up SSO for a selected group of users to access external applications from salesforce
through App launcher. Which three steps must be completed in salesforce to accomplish the goal? 

A. Associate user profiles with the connected Apps. 

B. Complete my domain and Identity provider setup. 

C. Create connected apps for the external applications. 

D. Complete single Sign-on settings in security controls. 

E. Create named credentials for each external system. 
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Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 4

How should an identity architect automate provisioning and deprovisioning of users into Salesforce from an external
system? 

A. Call SOAP API upsertQ on user object. 

B. Use Security Assertion Markup Language Just-in-Time (SAML JIT) on incoming SAML assertions. 

C. Run registration handler on incoming OAuth responses. 

D. Call OpenID Connect (OIDC)-userinfo endpoint with a valid access token. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Universal Containers wants to implement SAML SSO for their internal Salesforce users using a third-party IdP. After
some evaluation, UC decides not to set up My Domain for their Salesforce org. How does that decision impact their
SSO implementation? 

A. SP-initiated SSO will not work. 

B. Neither SP- nor IdP-initiated SSO will work. 

C. Either SP- or IdP-initiated SSO will work. 

D. IdP-initiated SSO will not work. 

Correct Answer: B 
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